
Institutional Distinctiveness 
 

Our vision is to be a premier institution in engineering and technology and management 

with competency, values and social consciousness.    

Sri Indu College of Engineering and Technology is consistently motivating, 

supportplatform for students to exhibit their skills knowledge in various competitiveTechnical 

Events. Our institute has arranged various technical events and awareness programs to increase 

the competency level.  

 

High quality of the academic excellence covers way for the desired outcomes 

ofconceptual learning and technical competency among the students. This isachieved through 

curriculum design in tune with the global requirement blendedwith innovative teaching – 

learning methods. Motivating and supporting the students intovarious technical programs and 

activities, guest lectures and workshops throughtechnical associations and forums namely ISTE, 

IETE, CSI, IEEE enables them todevelop their technical competency to work towards their 

career aspirations andopportunities and to achieve their desired academic and career goals.  

 

Studentsare educated on courses offered through MOOCS (NPTEL NOC, Coursera, 

Spoken Tutorial, etc.,)each of the semesters in tunewith the courses offered through the semester. 

The institute also acknowledgesthe academic excellence of the students through scholarships, 

cash awards andGold Medals during College Annual Day. Innovation and Design: The 

institute’svision to empower the budding women engineers towards innovation and design 

isvisualized through their active participation in national level competitionslike Hackathon, 

paper presentations, Project expos. The students are mentoredand guided by the faculty in 

working competitively to stand at the nationallevel in various technical events. SICET IIC, R&D 

Cell, EDC Cell, S-HUB, P-HUB conductsvarious workshops,seminars,guest lectures and 

contests to enhance the potential ofthe students towards innovation and design. Various 

technicalcontests and competitions are conducted by department technical associations 

tochallenge the technical competency of the students.  

The SICET NSS team takes up initiatives in collaboration withgovernment agencies and 

NGOs to built up social responsibility among thestudents by arranging blood donation camps, 



tree plantation, women empowerment, skill developments, voters awareness programs, Clean 

Campus, Eco friendly activities etc., 


